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          School NEWSLETTER  

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

 

We have really only just commenced the term but already we are seeing the changeable nature of our 

weather.  We ask that all children come to school prepared for what the elements might throw at them:- 

 - to avoid them getting wet; 

 - to protect them from the cold 

Also we ask that all uniform items are clearly named. 

 

 

 

 
1. Drop-Off Zone  :  Congratulations to parents using the new Drop-Off Zone on Waiatarua Road 
 when dropping off and picking up their children correctly.  After 2 weeks of operation the  
 Auckland Transport officers have commented on how well drivers are behaving.  Only one small 
 negative was mentioned  -  please do not U-Turn or use neighbours driveways within the  
 drop-off zone  area. 
2. Friends of Meadowbank School  :  No longer known as the PTA, the Friends are looking to  
 re-focus its prime role from that of fundraising to one of community engagement.  Of course 
 some  of their projects will involve an element of both.  The first of these being the Quiz Night 
 on Saturday, 27 May. 
3. Covered Court  :  The cover is on, and now we are awaiting the completion of the turf surface.  
 The rainy weather has caused some delays. 
4. Meadowbank Marvels  :   Last week saw the first publication of this email Newsletter  (sent out 
 via your classroom coordinator) focussing on student work and activities.  We hope that you  
 enjoyed reading it.  Copies are available in either school office. 

 

       Each year these awards recognise the very best 

       teachers in New Zealand and Australia. 

 

To my knowledge it has been more than 10 years since parents have nominated a Meadowbank teacher 

for the Awards.  I’m sure that you will agree that we have some truly amazing teachers who are drawing 

the very best from their students.  I ask that you talk with other parents in your child’s class and  

consider nominating your teacher. 

 

www.asg.co.nz/neita to nominate 



 

 

On offer are two Scholarships:- 

1. Buchanan Scholarship is for a boy who could not normally afford an independent  

 school education.  It is for a boy currently in Year 4 and is for  Year 5-8 at Kings School  

 and then onto Kings College.  This is conservatively valued at over  $180,000. 

2. Endeavour Scholarship is for 4  Maori or Pasifika boys to receive education at Kings School in

 Year 7 to 8 with the possibility to go on to Kings College. 

 

Application forms are available on their website www.kings.school.nz with applications closing on  

Tuesday, 15 August 2017.  

Last week for the first time ever we had a team representing Meadowbank School  
at the Inter-School tournament at Botany involving over 30 schools.  Well done to our  
team of Rex Chu, Oscar Prestidge, Isaac Phillips, Josh Aitkenhead who placed third 
overall  -  well done!  

The next Board meeting is at 7pm on Wednesday, 31 May in the Senior School Staffroom.  Items on the 
Agenda include:-  
    Ministry roll growth building projects   Enrolment Scheme Review 
    School Pepeha & Karakia     2017 Standardised Test Report 

 
 
 
- Since 2003 we have maintained a link with Serpell Primary School in Templestowe, Melbourne.  
 Initially it involved exchanges of teachers inquiring into our differing teaching practices and 
 using the findings to improve practice at Meadowbank School. 
- In 2013 we extended the exchanges to involve up to 20 Year 6 students travelling with 4 teachers.  
 We have opened applications for staff for this year’s exchange in early November.   
 Student applications will be taken later this term. 
- After a gap of a couple of years we will be resuming links with schools  
 in Ningbo, China.   Previously we have hosted students and teachers  
 from Ningbo, and two Meadowbank teachers have travelled to China.   
 Room 35 (Year 5) have commenced electronic links with students from  
 Jiangbei Experimental Primary School in preparation for their visit to 
 Meadowbank School in the week 7-11 August (we will be looking for homestays). 

   On 1 June, the Meadowbank Envirofernz will be hosting an Oxfam Fair Trade Hot  
   Chocolate Break! Children can bring a gold coin and their own cup or mug to  
   school on the day for a cup of Fair Trade hot chocolate and an item of baking.  
   All profits will be donated to Oxfam.  



 

 

 

In Term 1 each year all our Year 3 to 6 students sit a bank of tests prepared by the New Zealand Council 

for Educational Research.  The tests are standardised for NZ children  -  they compare children for the  

whole of NZ.   

 

The test areas are:- 

 Reading Comprehension  -  Year4 to 6  Reading Vocabulary  -  Year 4 to 6 

 Listening Comprehension  -  Year 3 to 6  Mathematics  -  Year 3 to 6 

 Punctuation and Grammar  -  Year 4 to 6  Spelling  -  Year 4 to 6  

 STAR Reading  -  Year 3 

 

The purpose for the tests include:- 

- Assisting schools to analyse pupil, teacher and programme achievement and to make  

 consequent adjustments to programmes and teaching. 

- For children helping to identify:- 

 - those with hearing problems; 

 - candidates for remedial and extension programmes; 

 - gaps in their learning and understanding; 

 - specific problem areas which parents may wish to use when seeking outside tuition. 

 

- For teachers they help:- 

 - with establishment of reading and maths groups; 

 - focus programme delivery on identified needs; 

 - highlight areas needing resource spending; 

 - assist teachers in making National Standards assessment; 

 - to analyse aspects of strength and need with their teaching. 

 

So what did our results show:- 

- Our students continue to achieve significantly above national norms. 

- In the 21 Year Level tests the average stanine (level out of 9) was 6.29 compared to a national 

 norm of 5.0. 

- Historic norms (since 1998) were betted in 11 of the 21 tests. 

- Our strongest overall area is Reading Comprehension (6.5) and our lowest area Reading 

 Vocabulary and Maths (6.2).   You can see by these averages there is a high degree of  

 consistency across all areas. 

- The biggest improvement since 2016 was Spelling. 

- Punctuation and Grammar continue to improve since the introduction of this test in 2013. 

- Girls achieve significantly better than boys in English based areas  -  Punctuation/Grammar, 

 Spelling, Reading Comprehension. 

- Boys achieve better in Maths. 

- The variations in gender achievement is more noticeable at younger year levels. 

- Pasifika student achievement continues the very pleasing progress of the past 3 years. 

 

Your children’s results are not top secret, and many parents will have received levels during Parent  -  

Teacher Interviews at the end of term 1.  For the Maths and Punctuation/Grammar tests, each child has 

an analysis paper identifying test item strengths and weaknesses.  If your child receives out of school  

tuition, this can be helpful for their tutor to focus on areas of need. 



 
May 
15-19 Science Week 
19 Room 37 & 38 Assembly presentation  -  2.15pm 
26 Room 11, 12, 13 Assembly presentation  -  2.15pm 
27 PTA Quiz Night 
29 Samoan Language Week 
 Life Education Caravan commences until (23/6) 
30 Kapa Haka Matariki trip to Remuera Library 
 Room 12 & 13 visit Te Tuhi Art Centre 
 Year 5 & 6 Sports Exchange 
31 BOT Meeting  -  7pm 
June 
1 Oxfam / Fair Trade Hot Chocolate Day 
2 TEACHER ONLY DAY  -  SCHOOL CLOSED 
5  Queen’s Birthday Holiday 
7 FOMS Meeting  -  7.30pm 
8 MUFTI DAY (Hectors and Maui Dolphins) 
 Room 11 & 15 visit Te Tuhi Art Centre 
9 Room 14 & 16 visit Te Tuhi Art Centre 
13 Year 5 & 6 Sports Exchange 

You will be aware that this is a major thrust for teacher professional learning this year.  You may  
remember the Mark Osborne presentation at the Meet the Teacher Evening back in February.    Since 
then there has been organisational changes at school, and facilitator Jacque Allen has guided teacher 
learning. 

Classes are beginning to receive new classroom furniture as we start to replace some of the ageing 
classroom desks (the 1960’s prison built wooden desks and the 1980’s plastic Sebel desks).  $80,000 
does not go very far, the total replacements will be a 2 year project. 

Next month (Thursday, 15 June) we will hold a further parent evening to talk  
about our progress with collaborative practices.  

NB: Once all the new furniture has arrived we will offer the old desks for sale. 

 
 
   
   One of our parents is a doctor working in Samoa in the hospital. During trips to  
   Samoa she sees the poor conditions the children have in school there.  
 
As a school we would like to start a collection of things that people have at home they've no need for 
like old children's books, markers, pencils etc.  
 
We will be running this campaign for 2 weeks only starting tomorrow  
(last day for collecting will be Thursday, 1 June).   If you do have any items that  
you would like to donate please deliver these to Room 19 who have  
volunteered to look after this project.  

Thank you to those who have supported 
this fundraiser .. .. please remember that 
if you had a digital membership last year, 

these are due to expire on 1 June.  You 
can update your membership by ordering 

on line and this will be activated  
immediately for you to enjoy. 

Order on line … ... 
http://www.entbook.co.nz/954w53   

The school receives 20%  from every book 
sold. This will go towards the  

upgrade of the Junior playground. 


